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RECENT PALAEOBOTANICAL ADVANCES IN THE STUDY OF
GONDWAN AS IN INDIA

YOUR EXCELLEi\'CY, DR. KOTHAHI, l\L\D.-DI PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GE"TLDIEN,

I WISH to express my sincere thanks for
the great honour you have done me in
inviting me to deliver the Eleven th Sir

Albert Charles Seward Memorial Lecture
under the auspices of Birbal Sahni Institute
of Palaeobotany. Today we have gathered
here to celebrate the birthday of the Doyen
of Indian Palaeobotany, the late Professor
Birbal Sahni, the founder of this great Insti
tute. In the past, several eminent persons
have addressed on this occasion. I am fully
conscious of my limitations and I may be
pardoned if my address fails to reach the
standards set by my pedecessors, but, nc\'er
theless, those who gave me this responsibility
should be equally blamed.

An attempt has been made in my address
to present some recent palaeobotanical ad
vances in the study of the Indian Gondwanas.
In this connection, reviews of palaeobotanical
studies have been made from time to time,
the most important being by the late Pro
fessor Birbal Sahni (1922 and 1938).

In dealing with a subject like the Gond
wan as or the stratigraphic problems concern
ing it, it is essential that all the aspects of
palaeontology are given equal importance.
Hence you would pardon me if 1 have in
cluded some significant palaeontological work
in addition to that of palaeobotany to which
I have given prominence in my address.

The general sequence of the Gondwana
formations is shown in the accompanying
table. The Gondwana deposits which arc
mostly of fluviatile and lacustrine in nature
with a few marine intercalations, range in
age from Upper Carboniferous to perhaps
Middle Cretaceous. Gondwanas are de
veloped chiefly in the peninsular India at
Damodar Valley, Son-Mahanadi Valley,

Satpura region and Godavari Valley. Small
outliers are also found on the east as well as
west coasts. All along the Himalayan
ranges scattered occurrences of Gondwana
rocks arc also known to occur.

In the recent years many records of fossil
plants, invertebrates and vertebrates have
been made and several new fossiliferous
localities been reported, which are highly
significant in the geology of the Gondwanas.

Classification: The opinions differ regard
ing the classification of the Gondwanas.
Some authors feel that the Gondwanas may
be divided into lower, middle and upper,
while others favour only lower and upper
di visions. Some also correlate the various
stages of the Gondwanas with the Standard
Stratigraphical Scale. Fox (1931) after re
viewing all the evidences, favoured a twofold
classification which is being generally follow
ed. This was supported on the evidence of
vertebrate remains (AIYENGAR &: VENKATA

Rc\~[, 1940). It was Feistmantel (1882) who
suggested a tripartite division of the Gond
wanas on the floral evidences. The recen t

palaeobotanical work (SAKSENA, 1952; LELE,
1962a, b) also suggests a tripartite division
of the Gondwanas.

LOWER GOND\VANAS

G1ossopteris Flora: The Lower Gondwana
flora is generally termed as Glossopteris
flora, as Glossopteris is the most predominant
fossil plant in the assemblage. The recent
record of Glossopteris from Upper Gondwana
members by Nagcswara Rao & Shah (1960a)
has become significant and the term Glossop
teris flora is gradually losing its much
attached significance. On the other hand,
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Gangamopteris is restricted wholly to Lower
Gondwanas. The fact that eight species of
Gangamoptcris and only four species of
Gtossopteris occur in Talchirs has influenced
Ahmad & Ahmad (1962) to name the Lower
Permian flora as Gangamopteris flora and
Middle and Upper Permian flora as Glossop
teris flora. Thus there is a growing ten
dency amongst the present workers to term
a part of the flora of the Lower Gondwanas as
Gangamopteris flora.

In the study of the Glossopteris flora
Plumstead's (1952) contributions to the
fructifications of this genus have consider
ably added to our knowledge regarding its
affinities, Sen (1955) has described some
male fructifications referable to Glos~fl;fJteris

while Verma (1963) has recorded some
female fructifications from Chintalpudi sand
stones of Andhra Pradesh.

Study of o\ulate fructification borne on
the midrib of Glossopteris leaves sholl's that
Glossopteris may be split into a number of
genera as suggested also by cuticular study
(SUR.'\l'\GE & SRIVASTAVA, 1957). A new
seed Stercocarpus emarginatus gen. et sp.
nov. and a male fructification bearing mono
lete spores from Raniganj series are recent
finds in the Lower Gondwana strata
(SURA!'GE, 1957).

The detailed 1V0rk on fructification will
go a long way in the systematic placing of
the genus Glossopteris,

Thomas (1952) pointed out that most
probably Glossopteris and Vertebraria are
not parts of the same plant. However,
Surange & Maheshwari (1962) have studied
the genus VertcfJraria in detail and arc of the
opinion that V crlebraria, beyond doubt, is
the rhizome of Glossopteris,

Tongue-shaped leaves found in the Glos
sopteris flora include, besides Glossopteris
and Gangamoptcris, the three other forms,
Noeggerathiopsis, Palaeoviltaria and Taeniop
teris. Some of these Taenioptcris leaHs
have been assigned to a new genus Rhau
dotaellia, The detailed epidermal studies

of this genus from a number of leaf fragments
collected from I{aniganj coalfield, as ues
cribed by Pant and Verma (1963), have
enabled specific differentiation of the genus.

Spiroxylon illdicum Mehta (1952) is the
first record of Taxinean wood from the Lower
Gondwanas of India.

Falchirs: The geological age of the Talchir
series has a great significance in the Indian
stratigraphy. The recent reports of the
marine fauna, at Manendragarh in iVladhya
Pradesh by Ghosh (1954) and Badhaura in
Rajasthan by l\lisra, Sri\'astant and Jain
(1961), from the lo\\er and upper members
of the Talchirs (SH ..... H, 1963) and the study
of the Umaria marine bed (DICKI:\S &
THml.-\s, 1959) suggest that the major por
tion of the Talchirs deposited during the
Lowcr Permian times and not wholly during
the Upper Carboniferous period as kno\\'n
earlier. The study of the marine fauna abo
suggests important palaeogeographical con
ditions of that period.

Another aspect of the Talchir series is its
flora. MallY new additions ha \'e been made
to this assemblage. Surange &: Lele (1956)
have reported Gangamopteris cyclopteroides,
Noeggerathiopsis hislopi, etc., from a new
fossiliferous locality from Giridih coalfield.
Another interesting report is of Parallocladus
from South Rewa Gondwana basin by the
same authors (1957). This completes the
list of all the three knowl1 Carboniferous and
Permian conifers of the southern continents.

Panchets: The reported occurrence of thc
reptile, LystroSaltr1.IS in the Panchets of
Raniganj coalfield by Tripathi and SatsClngi
(1961) is of great significance This indicates
that Panchets are definitely of Lower Trias
in age.

UPPER GONDWANAS

Tiki-Parsoras· The age of the Parsoras has
been much debated and it has been refer
red to diff('rently as Lower Trias (even
late Permian), I~haetic and slightly older
than Jurassic, Its study has e\·inced much
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interest in the classification of the Inckm
Gond wanas.

Fox (1931) restrict:" the name Par:;oras
to the beds around Parsora village \I'hich III

his opinion arc Ehactic in age.
Saksena (1952) \I'ho examined the plant

fossils from Daigaon and Parsora, classified
the beds of the area into t\\·o di\'isions, 011e
with purely a LO\\'er Gond\\'ana flora and the
other with a mixed flora. He places the
latter with the :\Iiddlc Gondllan~ls and re
gards it as a cOll\Tnient di\'ision

Salmi 8: Te\vari (1958) for the first time
ga\T an account of Tiki and .L\Iakri Unionids
and descrihed four species of the new gc'nl1s
Tiltkia

Sahni IX l\ageslVara Pao (1956) h~l\'C

opined that Tiki beds arc older than the
Farsoras ~\Ild the formn ~lre :\Iiddle Tri;ls in
age while the latter m;vy' range from KUIper
to Rhaetic

Lele (1962a 8: b) differentiates DleYOldlltl11

from Tlzllln(cldla and descrtbes a rich assem
blage of pbn t fossils from the Parsora beds
emphasizing that this assemblage is the
Indian representative of the general Dicroi
dium flora which flourished during Triasso
I(haetic times on the southern continC'nts

Rajmahals Among the C;ond\\';lll:h, the
Raj mahal nora is a classic one \\ hich lias heen
intensi\'eh' studied and a number of papers
published in recent years In this connection
tJ1(' work of Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeo
botal1\' is important Special mention may
be made of \'ishnu-.L\Iitlre, Bose, Bharachlaj,
Sah ane! others who han' contributed much
to the knoll'kdge of the H.aJmahal flcml.
Some important contributions hcl\'e abo been
made by the Geological SUfl'ey of Indi,L.

Pentoxyloll salmil and Camoeonlles ha\'e
been shom1 to be rPlated to [aenloplcns

spatulata. The three ha\'Co bel'n groulwd
in to a llew g\'mnospermous group Pl'll to·'\y
leac, bcliel'l'd to he t]ae most primiti\e among
cycadoph),tes (S.\H?\], 194-8).

Vishnu-l\Iittre (195LJ) after a deLlilcd stuch'
of the important plant groups from ;\,ipalUa

has come tel the conclusion that the Nipania
flora is comparable to that of the Jahalpur
and I(ota stages ;1Il11 thus bdieves It to be
the uppnmost horizon in the l\.ajmahal stage.

A.dyalk,\r 8: N,l~csl\'ara ]<.;10 (1960) after
the study of plant fos,;ib from Athgarh
saIllbtone confirm that they arc eqUl
\'alcnb o[ IZajmahal stage G01xLl, Jacob &
Jacob (1957) discuss the :itratigraphy and
palaeon to logy of l<.amn,ld district on the
ea"t coast. This localitv is 150 km south of
the hithnto klLUII'11 Gond,,'ana patch of
peninsuhr Indl,l ;lIld is ll'eorded for the first
tinH'

N agl'~'"':l ra 1<.ao & Shah '( 1960a) have
studied tbe KOl:l-i\!aleris of Andhra Pradesh
ancl.L\lJhara~htraami 011 the basis of the flora
and Lll1na, the\' opine t1l<1t the )oll'er horizons
m;I\' be of Upper Triassic, whereas the upper
horizons might range up to Jurassic. They
(1959) also have reported a. richly fossili
ferous band of Kota limestone containing
fossil insects belonging to the Orders Blattoi
de;l, Colcoptna and Hemiptera and also
record the occurrence of Plcrosaur, a flying
reptile, from these beds of Chanda district,
:'Ibharashtra.

Ja/)alpit rs, In reCen t \lears some vaJua ble
contributions on the Jabalpur tiora ha\'e been
mack \Ihicll han: helped in fixing the age
of the series. HowC'\'Cr, it still remains a
controversia.l problem, In this direction
spl'cial mention should 1)(' made of Bose 8:
Sukh De\' (1959) who report the occurrence
of h\o chaLlcterist ic \ \'ealden Ferns hom
13ansa and S(:'hora In tlll' light of this
record the\' support a Lower Cretaceous
age to the .Jahalpur sl'ril's.

EeCl'nth', Agrallal (1963) on the basis of
the plant fossils studied b\' him from th~ type
area of Jabalpur, propo:'ies to drop the earlier
\'iew of the di\'ision of Jabalpur series into
two stagl's.

Nagl:sl\'ara Rao 8: Shah (1960b) record
for tIll' ii.r"t time plant fossils from the
Chikiala bells and confirm that they are
equi\'alellt to Jabalpurs.
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Bhuj beds: Eecently, Verma &. Ralvat
(J963) have studied plant fossils, m<linly
pollen and spores from Dhrangadhra beds,
and on the basis of their study, the possi
bility of a Lower Cretaceous age h<ls been
indicated. HO\\ever, according to Krishnan
(1956), the lower h<llf of Dhrangadhra forma
tions is of JabaJpur age Ivhile the upper
half represents Umia age.

According to Rajnath (1952), on the basis
of associated marine fossils, the <lge of the
plant beds has been assigned a post-Aptian,
probable, ;'I'liddle Cretaceous age. It is of
great importance as It throws light on the
upper age limit of the Gondwana group as
a whole.

PALYNOLOGICAL STUDIES

Palynological studies of coal and associated
sedimen ts are of great economic importance
as they help in the correlation and explora
tion of coal seams. Recently a number of
investigations have been carried out on the
Lower Gondwana sediments and the results
hal'e been published from time to time. On
the basis of palynological study, Ghosh &:
Sen (J 94-8) have successfuJly attempted to
correlate the Satpukuria, Ghusick and
certain other associated seams in Raniganj
coalfield. Shrivastava & Pawde (1962) have
been able to demarcate the boundary
between Raniganj and Panchet beds near
Ondal, West Bengal, hithe, to undifferentia
ted on Ii thological grounds.

A number of palynological investigations
are also being carried out by the Geological
Survey of India on the Gondwana coals and
associated strata of various coalfields. In
this aspect, the work of the Bir!?al Salmi
Institute of Palaeobotany and others are
worth mentioning.

An interesting study has been made by
Bharadwaj (1962) of microspore elements
in coal seams of eastern R.aniganj coalfield
with a viell' to ascertaining the validity of
stratigraphic zoning with spores and seam
identification A large number of spore
types have been described.

Succf::;sful correlation of the Gondwana
system calls for s\lstained work on the micro
flora and detailed field mapping.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it may'be pointed out that
there are several unsolved problems in the
proper understanding of the Gondwanas.
The following are some of the palaeonto
logical aspects which require immediate
attention:

1. Intensive search aI'ld study of the
marine intercalations in the Gondwanas.

2. Detailed study of the flora of the Tal
chirs, Karharbaris, Gondwanas of Sat
pura basin and the coastal Gondwanas;
and

3. Preparation of standard section of the
Gondwanas of India on the basis of
palynological studies.
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